IEEE Germany Section Report May 2010

**Officers:**
- **Chairman**
  - Dr.-Ing. Andreas Luxa
  - andreas.luxa@siemens.com
- **Vice Chairman**
  - Dipl.-Ing. Wilfried Fischer
  - wilfried.fischer@vattenfall.de
- **Secretary**
  - Dr.-Ing. Volker Schanz
  - ieee@vde.com
- **Treasurer**
  - Prof. Ralph Kennel
  - kennel@ieee.org
- **Past Chairman**
  - Prof. Adolf J. Schwab
  - a.schwab@ieee.org
- **Membership Development**
  - Dr.-Ing. Jens Haubrock
  - jens.haubrock@dutrain.de
- **Student Branch Coordinator**
  - Prof. Jürgen Becker
  - juergen.becker@itiv.uni-karlsruhe.de
- **GOLD Coordinator**
  - Michael Schön
  - Michael.schoen@ieee.org
- **Awards/Fellows Officer**
  - Dr.-Ing. Peter Magyar
  - peter.magyar@ieee.org
- **Industry Relations Officer**
  - Prof. Dirk Westermann
  - fg-eev@tu-ilmenau.de
- **Publications Officer**
  - Manuel Kennel
  - m.kennel@rwth-aachen.de
- **Electronic Commun. Officer**
  - Andreas Koltes
  - koltes@ieee.org
- **Sec. Membership Data Admin.**
  - Matthias Kneissl
  - matthias.kneissl@realtech.com
- **Chapter Coordinator**
  - Dr.-Ing. Peter Magyar
  - peter.magyar@ieee.org
- **Student Activities Coordinator**
  - Martin Stötzer
  - stoetzer@ieee.org

**Election Date:** 2008  **Term End Date:** 2010

**Membership per March 2010:**
The IEEE Germany Section has 6725 higher grade members (thereof 85 Fellows, 418 Senior Members) and 361 Student Members in total 7086. We could welcome 586 new members in 2010 so far.

**Meetings:**
Approximately 50 - 80 technical Chapter meetings are held annually.

**Collaboration with National Societies:**
National Society Agreements with VDE. The section continues to collaborate pro-actively with VDE. Agreement includes mutual fee deduction. NSA with ‘Gesellschaft für Informatik’.

**Bodies or agencies which are responsible for ensuring that engineering education meets acceptable standards are**
- ASIIIN (dominant player)  (http://www.asiin.de)
- AQUAS  (http://www.aquas.de)
- ZVEA  (http://www.zvea.de)
- ACQUIN  (http://www.acquin.de)
- ABET

**Activities in the near future:**
- Support and sponsoring from Section and industry for awards and student activities (2\textsuperscript{nd} IEEE Germany Student Conference Hamburg-Harburg (May 20-21, 2010), Student Branch Chair Meeting (May 5, 2010), Power & Energy Student Summit (October 14-15, 2010))
- Continue financial support for student branches and chapter activities.

**Best practices:**
Increasing number of EXCOM Members from industry. Section Homepage as central information and reporting platform with IT-account based access. New central homepage for the Student Branches

**Topics to be discussed in Riga:**
- No issues